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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this study is to investigate the efficiencies of hospitals in Turkey with respect to their own-

erships (i.e. state, education & research, university and private) for the years 2001 to 2006. The impact 

of health care reforms on the efficiencies is also examined in order to highlight possible policy impli-

cations for policy makers. Comparative performance evaluation of hospitals has been achieved by 

using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) as well as Malmquist Index calculations (i.e. to determine 

the direction and degree of yearly changes in performance), super efficiency analysis and slack 
evaluations. According to the findings, hospital ownership significantly influences hospital efficien-

cies. The influence of health care reforms on hospital efficiency has been observed especially for the 

state and private hospitals. The average efficiencies of state hospitals remarkably increase while the 

average efficiencies of private hospitals decrease especially after the starting of reforms in the state-

owned hospitals. This paper adds value to the current body of research by addressing the impact of 

hospital ownerships and health care reforms to the efficiencies of Turkish hospitals. There are similar 

studies of Data Envelopment Analysis applied for hospitals in several other countries. Researchers 

may compare the results of this study with the findings of other studies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In today’s dynamic and rapidly changing socio-economic conditions, all institutions have to search 

and find ways for continuous improvement. As a service business, health care institutions have fol-

lowed the similar goals with other organizations for achieving performance improvements. In recent 
years, efficiency has been one of the most important issues for hospitals which used limited resources 

for maximum value (Chu et al., 2003).  

Efficiency is defined as the ratio of outputs to the resources used. One way to increase efficiency is to 

decrease the level of resources and investments and/or increase the production factors.  However, 

health care is a sector in which human factor is the most critical issue.  Social and political concerns 

force the authorities to make new investments for providing better health services especially in devel-

oping countries such as Turkey.  In fact, financial and non-financial investments have increased since 

late 90s in the public and private hospitals in Turkey.  Medical technologies, number of beds, doctors 

and medical staff have been improved. Also teaching hospitals have benefited from these improve-

ment efforts with increased supports for scientific researches and projects.  To better understand the 

outcomes of these investments, changes in efficiency levels of the Turkish hospitals had to be investi-

gated.   

One of the major considerations of hospital performance evaluation is the impact of ownership on the 

efficiency.  Turkish hospitals are arranged in four groups by the ownership types: (i) public hospitals, 

(ii) education and research hospitals, (iii) university hospitals and (iv) private hospitals. There are 

many previous studies investigated the influence of ownership on hospital efficiency in several coun-

tries (e.g., White and Ozcan, 1996; Grosskopf et al., 2001; Burgess and Wilson, 1998; Hofmarcher et 

al., 2002; Helmig and Lapsley, 2001; Ramanathan, 2005; Gannon, 2005). 

Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is a widely used technique for the efficiency measurement of hos-

pitals.  It is popular in evaluating hospital efficiency because it is applicable to the multiple input-

output that is essential for the nature of a health care system (Hollingsworth et al., 1999). In this study, 

number of specialists, number of medical practitioners and number of beds are used as input variables; 

while number of outpatients, discharge number, number of surgical operations (categorized as small, 
medium and large), number of births, bed utilization rate, average inpatient days, bed turnover rate, 

and ratio of inpatients to outpatients are used as output variables.  
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ASSESSING THE EFFICIENCIES OF HOSPITALS 

In recent years efficiency has become one of the most attractive work areas of healthcare management 

literature. Some authors argue that hospitals are profit organizations while some others do not agree 

with them (White and Ozcan, 1996). Hospitals, whether are economic organizations or not (Ferrier 

and Valdmanis, 2004), have limited resources to gain maximum value like all other organizations 

(Watcharasriroj and Tang, 2004; Harris et al., 2000).  

Studies on hospital efficiency mostly focus on the issue of maximum gain with limited resources 
(Sorkis and Talloru, 2002). One of the frequently raised issues on these studies is the efficient use of 

resources and controlling the costs. Thus, the interest on hospital efficiency has increased because of 

the desire to control the increasing costs.  Accordingly, hospital resources and their processes became 

critical and, as a result, the number of studies has increased in recent years.  

Regression analysis, ratio analysis and non-parametric techniques were applied to analyze the hospital 

efficiency in the previous studies (Ferrier and Valdmanis, 2004). DEA is one of the most applied tech-

nique for evaluating hospital efficiency (Linna et al., 2006; Bakar et al., 2010). DEA enables the use 

of multiple inputs and outputs at the same time for hospital efficiency studies. 

 Literature review of DEA studies on hospital efficiency shows that there are a number of studies ap-

plied in USA, Austria, Jordan, Germany, Greece, Oman, Taiwan, Spain, Thailand, Africa (Botswana), 

Norway, Ireland, and Finland. Number of beds, specialists, medical practitioners, medical stuff, and 

manager are seen to be most frequently used input variables in these studies. Number of inpatients, 
outpatients, surgical operations, visitors, and patient days are seen to be most frequently used output 

variables. Also degree of training, technology, number of clinic, laboratory, morbidity, mortality, and 

proprietary capital, costs of medical services, management, discharge, payment, and total profit are 

seen to be used for DEA variables in such studies.  

Several researches in the past focused on the effect of hospital ownership on hospital performance 

(e.g. Biqrn et al., 2003; Burgess and Wilson, 1998; Chang 1998; Chang et al., 2004; Gannon, 2005; 

Grosskopf et al., 2001; Helmig and Lapsley, 2001; Hofmarcher et al., 2002; Ramanathan, 2005; White 

and Ozcan, 1996).  Most of these studies found that hospital ownership has a critical role on perform-

ance.  In addition, Biqrn et al., (2003), Grosskopf et al., (2001), Helmig and Lapsley (2001), and Ra-

manathan (2005) used Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI) to evaluate the performance changes in 

time series. In line with the past studies, the influence of hospital ownership on the efficiency of Turk-

ish hospitals and the efficiency changes in years 2001 and 2006 have been analyzed.  

DATA ENVELOPMENT ANALYSIS 

DEA has become a widely used technique for efficiency measurement. It is mainly based on the ear-

lier concept of Frontier Analysis (Farrel, 1957) and it became popular after it was first introduced in 

the article by Charnes et al. (1978). It assesses the relative efficiency scores of a particular set of Deci-

sion-Making-Units (DMU), which produce a variety of outputs by using several inputs.  This ap-

proach uses a mathematical programming method to create a set of weights for each inputs and out-

puts, which considers how efficiency in the DMUs can be improved, and ranks individual DMUs 

based on efficiency score (Liu et al., 2007; Bakar et al., 2010). DEA computes each hospital’s effi-

ciency by maximizing the ratio of the weighted sum of output variables and the weighted sum of input 

variables (Kumar, 2010). DEA has been used for measuring the efficiency of many other application 

areas including banks, airlines, universities, etc.  

DEA evaluates the relative technical efficiency with linear programming model by using input and 
output variables from similar and homogeneous decision making units (DMU). DEA has two key ad-

vantages for efficiency analysis: (1) it readily analyzes multiple inputs and outputs at the same time 

therefore, (2) captures more specific production characteristics of each unit (Ferrari, 2006). DEA 

model calculates an efficiency score for each DMU. Efficiency scores of DMUs which are equal to 1 

are called “efficient” and different to 1 are called “inefficient” (Zhu, 2003). DMUs’ scores are com-

pared with one another and the set of most effective DMUs is called “efficiency frontier” (Junoy, 

2000). Consequently, as Kumar and Gulati (2008) stated, DEA outlines an efficiency frontier over the 

data points to determine the efficiency of each DMU relative to this frontier. In this benchmark model 

there are two assumptions: (1) input oriented (while outputs are hold constant and inputs are de-

creased), (2) output oriented (while inputs are hold constant and outputs are increased), (Harris et al., 

2000).  Although some authors used output oriented approach to analyze hospital performance with 
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DEA (e.g., Biqrn et al., 2003; Hu and Huang, 2004) the majority of the past studies suggested the in-

put oriented approach for measuring hospital efficiency (e.g., Ferrier and Valdmanis, 2004; Lynch and 

Ozcan, 1994; O’neill and Dexter, 2004). The reason is that the selected input variables in most of the 

studies are more controllable than the outputs.   

The first DEA model developed by Charnes et al. (1978), named the CCR model, was based on the 
assumption of Constant Return to Scale (CRS).  Later, Banker et al. (1984) enhanced the CCR model 

and developed the BCC model using the Variable Return to Scale (VRS), in 1984. Consequently, 

Nayar and Ozcan (2008) concluded that DEA is constructive technique for health care managers to 

investigate opportunities in accordance to efficiency improvement. Kirigia et al. (2008) state that in 

the context of hospitals, efficiency means providing maximum services out of obtainable resources or 

minimizing the use of available resources to produce a given level of services. 

Mathematical Structure of DEA 

DEA aims to find decision making units (DMUs) that produce the highest levels of outputs by using 

the lowest levels of inputs. Therefore, it maximizes the ratio of weighted outputs to weighted inputs 

for the DMU under consideration. And this maximization objective is subject to the constraint that the 

same ratio for all DMUs be less than or equal to one. This leads to the following model, in which one 

can find the efficiency value for DMUm (Ramanathan, 2005):  

                     (1) 

Here, i is the index for inputs, j is the index for outputs, and n is the index for DMUs. The variables 

vmj and umi are the weights representing the importance of each input and output. If the efficiency is 

equal to 1, the DMUm is located on the efficiency frontier. Here, the efficiency value is a relative 

measure indicating how DMUm operates compared to the other DMUs that are included in the sample.  

INPUTS AND OUTPUTS 

Since DEA can evaluate multiple inputs and outputs at the same time, it is accepted as being one of 

the most effective methods for relative efficiency evaluations. However, selection of inputs and out-

puts is the most important stage of the analysis process (Nyhan and Peter, 2000). Especially in service 

businesses, like hospitals, it becomes even more complex to accurately identify inputs and outputs. 

Thus, to come up with reliable results by using DEA begins with the selection of appropriate inputs 

and outputs that can be aggregated into a composite index of overall performance standards (Min et 

al., 2009). The literature review and several interviews with hospital managers revealed the following 

input variables: number of specialists (x1), number of medical practitioners (x2) and number of beds 

(x3).  

Burgress and Wilson (1998) identified the intellectual capital as being one of the essential inputs of 

service institutions like hospitals. They also emphasize that doctors are one of the most important ar-

guments for intellectual capital. To illustrate the experience and education levels of doctors, they have 

been classified in two groups: specialists and medical practitioners (Athanassopoulos et al., 1999).  

After defining the input variables, critical output variables should be defined. For this reason, firstly, 

the products of hospitals should be analyzed.  As Burgress and Wilson (1998) noted, the products of 

hospitals are composed of patient and patient related issues. Accordingly, Harris et al. (2000) empha-

sized the importance of the number of patients in the efficiency evaluation process. Outputs, in this 

study, are composed of ten variables. In order to analyze the number of patients, two output variables 

are defined: (y1) number of outpatients and (y2) number of discharge.  In addition to these, number of 

surgical operations (categorized as small (y3), medium (y4) and large (y5)), number of births (y6), bed 
utilization rate (y7), average inpatient days (y8), bed turnover rate (y9), and ratio of inpatients to out-

patients (y10) are also used as other output variables.   
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The number of surgeries is used in many studies as a critical factor for evaluating the efficiency of 

hospitals (e.g., Grosskopf et al., 2001; Burgess and Wilson, 1998; Sorkis and Talloru, 2002). The 

number of surgeries is grouped as large (y3), medium (y4) and small (y5) surgeries. By this way, 

medical operations are also included as a producing factor of hospitals. As Grosskopf et al. (2001) 

states surgery times could better illustrate the functional efforts of hospitals towards their patients. 
Grouping the number of surgeries as large, medium and small enables the evaluation of the way and 

size of service provided to the patients (Athanassopoulos et al., 1999). 

Data 

To analyze the effects of hospital ownership on hospital performance, data is collected from all hospi-

tals in Turkey for a six-year period starting from 2001 to 2006.  Data were obtained mainly from the 

Annual Statistical Health Report published by the Ministry of Health.  Hospitals are grouped as: (1) 

public hospitals, (2) education and research hospitals, (3) university hospitals, and (4) private hospi-

tals. Total number of hospitals in each category change each year, thereby the data set included vary-

ing number of hospitals for each year. Yearly distribution of total number of hospitals in our data set 

is as follows: 2001- 477 hospitals; 2002 – 504 hospitals; 2003 – 526 hospitals; 2004 – 566 hospitals; 

2005 – 569 hospitals, 2006 – 608 hospitals.   

ANALYSES AND RESULTS 

Efficiency Measurement System (EMS) was used to evaluate hospital efficiency.  Two assumptions of 

DEA, Constant Return to Scale (CRS) and Variable Return to Scale (VRS), were used. Hospital effi-

ciencies were evaluated in two different ways. First hospitals were evaluated in their own groups, and 
second, all the hospitals were evaluated in the same data set. Mean, standard deviation, and minimum 

value of the efficiency scores of the hospitals and the number of efficient hospitals are given in the 

Table 1 with the assumptions of CRS and VRS. These scores are the average value of the efficiencies 

in the six years period.  

Table I Average Efficiency Measures of Hospitals 

 

Under CRS assumption, university hospitals have the minimum average efficiency score (%32.96) 

when all hospital groups are evaluated together. However, when university hospitals are evaluated 

among themselves, the efficiency score increase to the %85.26. Similarly the average efficiency score 

of the education-research hospitals is %92.68 when isolated from other hospital groups, but it de-

creases to %51.02 when all the hospital groups are evaluated together.  

The difference between the efficiency scores under the assumptions of CRS and VRS is caused from 

the differences of the scale efficiency. CRS efficiency scores of the education-research and the univer-

sity hospitals are significantly less than the corresponding VRS efficiency scores. Thus, scale efficien-

cies of the education-research and the university hospitals are less than the scale efficiencies of state 

and private hospitals meaning that the changes in inputs will have a relatively small effect on the out-

puts.   

All hospitals are compared to the hospital(s) which performed in the most efficient scale in the CRS 

assumption. On the other hand, in VRS assumption any hospital k is compared to the %100 technical 

efficient hospitals (but not necessarily 100% scale-efficient) (Brown and Pagan, 2006). Therefore, 

VRS efficiency score is always equal or more than CRS efficiency score. Education & research and 

the university hospitals have been found less efficient than the state and private hospitals under the 

evaluation of scale efficiency.   
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Relationship between Hospital Ownership and Efficiency Score 

Statistically differences between the efficiencies of the four groups of hospitals were analyzed by us-

ing Kruskal-Wallis and One-Way-Anova analysis. Results are shown in Table 2. According to the 

findings, hospital efficiencies significantly differentiate by the hospital ownership for all years.  

Table II Test Results for the Differences of Hospital Efficiencies by Ownership 

 

It is reasonable to say that education-research and university hospitals have a completely different 
structure from the state and private hospitals since they are more oriented towards scientific develop-

ment and training. State hospitals and private hospitals were also shown to be different in terms of 

their efficiencies. Our findings in Table 2 are in line with the results of the previous studies. In addi-

tion, average efficiencies of state hospitals are higher than the private hospitals for all years.  

Super Efficiency Analysis  

All 100% efficient DMUs will be called efficient in DEA. However it may not be argued that the effi-

ciencies of all efficient DMUs are the same. Ranking among these efficient hospitals can be made by 

using the super-efficiency score (Zhu, 2003). The mathematical structure of the super efficiency 

analyses is shown in the following (Ramanathan, 2005); for,                   

        (2) 

According to the analyses state and private hospitals have been found high efficiency level in the 

ranking of super efficient hospitals. On the other hand, most of the education-research and university 

hospitals are in the bottom side of the ranking.  

Slack Evaluations 

Inefficiency is caused by non-effective use of the inputs and/or outputs (Cooper et al., 2004). There-

fore evaluation of the slack for inputs and outputs is crucial for efficiency improvement. Some vari-

ables that controllable with managerial activities, namely the number of specialists, number of medi-

cal practitioners, number of beds, number of outpatients and number of discharge, were evaluated 

based on their average slack values (Table 3).   

Slack values show that number of medical practitioners should be decreased for research-education 

hospitals and university hospitals. On the output side, outpatient number should be increased for all 

groups of hospitals. Outpatient number seems awfully insufficient for university hospitals. However 

outpatient number does not show that much slack for education-research hospitals. Managers of uni-

versity hospitals should investigate the causes of the slack for the number of outpatients. In addition, 

education & research hospitals can be a role model for university hospitals in terms of outpatient 

slack. The slack of discharge number is nearly same for the state and private hospitals thereby the 

improvement actions for increasing discharge numbers might be similar in these hospitals.     
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Table III Average Slacks of Inefficient Hospitals 

 

The evaluation of the slacks is shown that improvement activities should be implemented for all 

groups of hospitals. According to the findings state and private hospitals have the similar slack values 

for inputs and outputs while education-research and university hospitals have similar slacks. Hospital 

managers attend to this case for the planning of improvement activities.  

Patterns of Efficiency Changes Over the Period 2001-2006 

Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI) can be used to measure the patterns of efficiency changes on the 

panel data (Zhu, 2003). Malmquist Productivity Index is defined as follows: 

    (3) 

Dt is a distance function measuring the efficiency of conversion of inputs xt  to outputs yt in period t. 

As Chiu et al. (2008) noted, we assume that the distance functions are a trans-log form with matching 

second-order terms, therefore technology is piecewise linear, which allows inefficiencies. MPI can 

also be considered as a geometric average of the effect of technology change and it can be written as:  

 (4) 

Performance change of hospitals in a six-year period is evaluated by using Malmquist Productivity 

Index. The efficiency changes from 2001-2002, 2002-2003, 2003-2004, 2004-2005 and 2005-2006 are 
evaluated.  If MPI exceeds unity there has been an improvement in productivity between periods T0 

and T1 contrary the measures less than 1. Only the hospitals which are in data set for all six year pe-

riod can be analyzed by MPI technique. Therefore many hospitals were eliminated from the data. The 

remaining 198 state hospitals, 2 education-research hospitals, 26 university hospitals and 24 private 

hospitals were analyzed. Yearly MPI values of four groups of hospitals are shown in Table 4. The 

body of the table shows how many hospitals’ MPI values exceed 1 (>1), how many equal 1 (=1), and 

how many is below 1 (<1). It is interesting that state hospitals’ MPI measures seriously increase in 

2003-2004. Therefore technical efficiencies of state hospitals markedly increased for this period.  
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Table IV MPI Values of Hospital Groups<

 
Increased efficiency of state hospitals in this period might be correlated with the health care reforms.  

Turkish Ministry of Health started hospital performance reforms in 2003 (Aydın and Demir, 2006). As 

can be seen from the average efficiency values in Table 1, the average efficiency of private hospitals 

clearly decreases in 2004. According to the MPI values in Table 4, there is a serious alteration in the 

efficiencies of state hospitals and private hospitals in 2003 and 2004. In addition, Wilcoxon and paired 

sample t tests are applied to evaluate the significant differences between the hospital efficiencies for 

these years (see in Table 5).   

Table V Significant Differences between the Hospital Efficiencies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
According to the findings it can be shown that there is a significant difference between the hospital 

efficiencies. The degree of significant differences is higher in 2003 and 2004. Consequently it can be 

argued that health care reforms which have started in 2003 might have an effect on hospital efficien-

cies (especially for the state and private hospitals).   

CONCLUSION 

In this paper, the comparative efficiencies of hospitals have been assessed using Data Envelopment 

Analysis. Three inputs and ten outputs have been used in the analysis. Changes in efficiencies of the 

hospitals over the period 2001-2006 have been analyzed using the Malmquist Productivity Index tech-

nique. The results obtained confirmed our expectations concerning the impact of health care reforms 

on the hospital performance by their ownership.  

As discussed in the introduction, the theoretical literature contains several, sometimes conflicting, 

suggestions that efficiency may differ across ownership types of hospitals. We find empirical evidence 

of differences of efficiencies across the ownership types. It can be said, as an example, that if all the 

resources of any state hospital put in the place of, say, a private hospital, the degree of efficiency will 

be changed. This will also be true among other types of hospital ownerships. 

We also investigated the impact of health care reforms on the hospital efficiency. Health care reforms 

have been started in 2003 and these are still going on. According to our results, the most influence of 

these reforms is shown for the state and private hospitals. Average efficiencies of state hospitals re-

markably increased while the average efficiencies of private hospitals decreased in 2003.  

Another interesting finding in this research was that, contrary to our expectations, most of the highly 
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efficient hospitals were from the small cities (in terms of population). As usual there are more hospi-

tals in the big cities. However this study showed that there is a negative correlation between the city 

population and the hospital efficiencies.  

Finally, too many hospitals were found inefficient. This means there is considerable room for im-

provement activities. According to our findings, hospital ownership will have a crucial role in these 
improvement activities. Therefore, hospital managers and policy makers should understand the basic 

grounds of efficiency under each type of hospital ownerships.  
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